By EZ DREAMER (2005). Champion 3 times in Arizona, stakes winner of $533,948, Iowa Sprint H.-L, etc. Among the leading sires in Arizona, sire of 3 crops of racing age, 35 foals, 19 starters, 15 winners of 34 races and earning $474,831, including Heidi’s in Charge ($100,871, ATBA Fall Sales S.-R, etc.), Ez Deluxe ($54,863, ATBA Spring Sales S.-R), Eyesadreamin ($43,561, Chandler S., etc.), Hey Ez Money ($38,005, Arizona Stallion S.-R), stakes-placed Dreamy Gal ($59,020), etc.

1st dam

PLAIN CHEESECAKE, by Albert the Great. Winner at 3. This is her fifth foal. Dam of 3 foals to race, all winners--


HAVEUSEENMYDADDY (f. by Top Hit). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $29,029, Taylor Davenport Memorial S.-R.

Littlesterdon’tu (f. by Top Hit). Winner in 1 start at 2, 2017, $16,800.

2nd dam

WE’VE GOT THE GOLD, by Slew o’ Gold. Unraced. Dam of--

We’ve Got the Gin. Winner at 2, $7,127.

3rd dam

Ira’s Cat, by Bold Josh. 20 wins, 3 to 8, $262,345, 2nd Monmouth County S. Dam of 9 other foals, 8 to race, 6 winners, including--

Crystal Harmony. 7 wins, 3 to 6, $310,149.

It’s Goodbye. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 2 winners, including--

GOODBYE QUAKER. 3 wins at 2 and 3 in Panama, champion imported 2-year-old filly, Clasico Oscar "Chivito" Grimaldo y Manuel Grimaldo C.-G3, 3rd Clasico Dia de la Madre Cerveza Panama-G1.

4th dam

GANADOR, by Mr. Prospector. Unraced. Dam of 12 winners, including--

LOVE CONQUERS ALL. 7 wins, 2 to 4, $149,783, Courtship S.-LR, Presidio Northern California Sales S.-LR, etc. Dam of 6 winners, including--

DEVOTED PIRATE. 10 wins, 2 to 5, $356,891, Ernest Finley H.-L, Sam J. Whiting Memorial H.-L, 2nd Governor’s Cup.

CAPTAIN CRUNK. 16 wins, 4 to 8, $89,077, Never Miss T.V. H., 2nd Pocatello Thoroughbred Sprint S.


Ira’s Cat. Stakes-placed winner, above.

Engagements: ATBA Fall S., Arizona Stallion S., Arizona Breeders' Futurity and Derby, MTA Stallion Auction S.

Certified for Arizona-bred Breeders Awards.